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- - - ----------------- - - - - -
Chibi Chibi Can is this weekend, and the time has come for 

our annual coloring contest! This year, we have Naruto (from 
Naruto) and Luffy (from One Piece) for you to color. The art 

is by the lovely and talented Shen Travis. 

- - - -

The idea is to color this page in any way you'd like and turn it in to the 
registration desk at Chibi Chibi Con this Saturday or Sunday (February 25 and 
26) in the Lecture Halls. The best and most creative submission wins a prize! 

The winners will be announced at the closing ceremonies on Sunday. 
Come and have fun! 

.. 
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Free pizza was served for people who had meal plans lasl Monday in Ihe Markel 10 compensate for having 10 shut down Ihe 
Greenery to clean it. Photo by A aron Bietz. 

Want to run Evergreen? Apply to be next year's Student Trustee 
By Jayne Kaszynski 

There 's a powerful g roup of little
known people who run Evergreen; they' re 
the people who tell Evergreen's President, 
Les Purce, what to do. These people are 
the Board of Trustees, and you have six 
days to apply to be the only student on the 
Board. Applications are due on March 7. 
You can pick up your appli cation in CA B 
320, upstairs from the bookstore. 

The Board of Trustees is a group of 
e ight people from ac ross Washington 
charged with governing Evergreen. In 
practical terms, this means they direct 
overall policy- such as our five-year 
strategic plan-and have final control over 
Evergreen's $ 149 million budget, includ
ing tuition . One student is appointed to sit 
on the Board each year. The student is a 

voting member, able to make decisions on 
everything except personnel issues. (Sorry, 
you can't fire Les.) I was that student this 
year; next year it could be you. 

Members of the Board of Trustees are 
appointed by the Governor. This includes 
the student trustee. Evergreen must submit 
no less than three and no more than five 
names to Governor Gregoire's office.lfmore 
than five students apply, there is a run-off 
vote to decide which fi ve names will be sent 
to Governor Gregoire. This year, Student 
Acti viti es, which oversees the application 
process, is accepting appl icat ions early so 
that if there is a run-off election, it can 
happen during week 10, at the same time 
as the student gove rnment vote and the 
WashPIRG fee re-affirmation vote. 

(Coinci dentally, at other colleges the 
student government oversees a nom ination 
process for student trustees, so students 
have some degree of control over who is 
selected to serve. Since Evergreen doesn ' t 
have a student government , students are 
only consulted if there are more than five 
appl icants. During most years , Evergreen 
students never even know who applies.) 

Members of the Board of Trustees are 
not paid- they ' re volunteers- but they do 
receive per diem and mil eage costs, which 
average around $ 100 per meeti ng. There 
are roughly eig ht days of meetings per 
year, and each meeting runs for a fu ll day. 
More importantl y, being a student trustee 
looks fantastic on your resume-

Continued On Page 5 .. . 

A Student Union history 
By J. Reid Johnson 

Last week, on a hot tip, I began digging 
through archived copies of the CP 1 and 
found that there has indeed been a student 
government at Evergreen . Though I am 
itching to start drawing corre lations, I will 
leave that to disseminators. As of spring 
quarter 1990 it had been operating for 
about a year under the name 'GeoVoice,' 
with weekly meeting minutes usuall y 
appearing in the CP 1. It was a consensus
based 'town hall ' organizational structure 
where a ll students and members of the 
Evergreen community could participate in 
~eekly meetings. Its founding document 
states: "This governance system is based 
on one fundame ntal ideal ; empowered and 
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informed individuals share, trust and make 
deci sions co ll ectively, in the spirit of one 
person-one voice." 

On April 18 it underwent a coup-de-tat 
and switched to a fourteen-seat represen
tational style, 'Cultural Caucus. ' " In it, the 
student body is broken down into seven 
separate 'cultural constituencies' or cau
cuses. These include A fr ican-A merican, 
Asian/Pac ific Islander, Chicano/ Latino, 
European-A merican , lewi sh-A meri can, 
Lesbian /Gay / Bisexual , and Nat ive 
American ."( I) One student who had 
attended every meeting was quoted later 
in the artic le say ing: "Two-thirds of the 
st udent body voted the Student Un ion in, 

while only 40 people at the meeting today 
voted it out. " Less than a month later the 
'Cultural Caucus ' was disbanded by the 
Board of Trustees on the legal counse l 
of Ass istant Attorney General Mike 
Grant, for being in violation of " ... a host 
of State and Federal civil rights laws, 
inc luding the 14th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution ." (2) Pretty cool, huh? I f you 
know a teacher who has been here for a 
while, may be you can get them to tell you 
a little more about the specifics, although 
they may only remember it as that thing 
students were doi ng while they were trying 
to oust Olander ... _ 

Contillued On Page 5 ... 

Pipe clog causes 
Greenery closure 
Food service finds an alterna
tive solution to feed students in 
wake of sewage flood 

By Sam Jessup 

On Monday morning, a CA B sewage 
pipe clogged and made the Greenery 
kitchen drains overflow. The water was 
contam i nated wi th deco m pos ing food 
waste. In the words offood service director 
John Lauer, water "covered a good sized 
area" 0 f the kitchen fl oor. 

Lauer sa id the fl ood water stood one 
inch deep in some places, but one kitchen 
empl oyee who wi tnessed the flood ing 
estimated the water stood as much as four 
inches deep. 

The kitchen and Greenery cafeteri a were 
closed from Monday to Tuesday eve ni ng 
while the kitchen was cleaned. Accord ing 
to a public statement made by the co ll ege, 
cleaning crews worked through the ni ght in 
an effort to re-open the Greenery cafeteria 
by Tuesday evening. 

The Market on the second floor of the 
CAB and the Seminar II Cafe remained 
open throughout the kitchen closure. 
But with the kitchen ou t of opera tion , 
both shops strugg led to keep the shelves 
stocked. On Tuesday, . when the Market 
so ld its last burrito, one buyer sa id to a 
cashier, " I don ' t even want thi s. but it's 
all you have left." Later that. day, another 
cashi er remark ed that customers were 
genera lly less polite during the kitchen 
closure. 

COlltinued 0 11 !'age 5 .. . 

Recovering from 
sexual assault 
We're here to help 

By Timia Olsen 

Most peop lc in our Evergree n com
munity have hea lthy, safe and conscnsual 
relationships. Whil e thi s is true, there is a 
prevalence of sex ual violence on co ll ege 
campuses. One in seven females wi ll expe
rience an attempted or completed sex ual 
assa ult in her co llege career (National 
Bureau of Statistics, 2000). At thi s time, 
data regarding male and trans experiences 
of college sex ual viole nce are not avai l
able. Over 90 percent of assau lts involve 
the use of alcohol on coll ege campuses and 
in over 84 percent of sexua l assaults the 
survivor knows the offender. 

Continued On Page 5 ... 

CORRECTIONS 

The article titled "Evergreen must 
have student government" included the 
statement "Evergreen has neve r had a 
student government." This is inaccurate. 
For more information on student govern
ment at Eve rgreen , refer to "A Student 
Union History" on page 1 of this week s 
issue . 
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WashPIRG on the ballot 
Group seeks reaffiramtion 
and increase of stuent fees \ 

By Jesse Stark 

TESC Students will vote on whether to 
raise the current WashPIRG fee from 56 per 
quarter to S8 per quarter. The TESC chapter 
ofWashPIRG was founded in 1983. It was the 
second chapter founded in the state; the first 
was founded at the Univers ity of Washington 
in 1977. The first fee was $2 per quarter; 
among the first causes TESC WashPIRG 
fought for were getting Styrofoam cups off 
of campus and getting more higher education 
funding. The fee has been S6 since 1994. 

This is not a new levy, but a renewal of 
an old one. Polls will open March 13 on 
Gateway. There will also be drop sites at the 
library, the CAB, the Sem II building for pal1 
of the day and the residence halls for part of 
the day. Other ballot issues will involve voting 
for a student government and on whether to 
fund CAB renovations. The election will be 
run by the TESC Voting Commission. The 
WashPIRG fee is optional; students may opt . 
out of paying for the organization if they do 
not agree with the aims and purpose of the 
organization or if they cannot pay the fee. 

The WashPIRG fee goes towards hiring 
a full-time campus organizer and paying 
general office expenses and campaigns. In 
2004, they registered 500 students to vote in 
the Presidential election and contacted 1,000 
more. All of the money and campaigns are 
written and proposed by students and 
approved by a student board. WashPIRG 
has an eight-person student board, with four 
students from the University of Washington 
and four from TESC. Board members are 
elected by students. The four students from 
TESC are senior Jessica Tweedy, sophomore 
David Hornbeck, junior Michael Yates and 
sophomore Nathaniel Ashlock. In addition, 
Tweedy ami Hornbeck serve on the national 
board. 

The primary purpose of WashPI RG is to 
build a student movement with the power and 
resources to fight for student rights and the 
environment and to challenge the power of 

special interests and big corporations. "Our 
legislators know that students are watching 
them," said Tweedy. 

Blair AllUndson is the campus organizer for 
the TESC WashPIRG. He listed the following 
accomplishments by the organization over the 
last two years: 

• In conjunction with the UW chapter, 
they helped pass 1-297. requiring the Federal 
Government to clean up the Hanford Nuclear 
Reservation; it passed with 67 percent of the 
·vote. 

• Worked with the Clean Energy ' 
Commission to get the college to purchase 
100 percent clean energy. 

• Successfully passed the Clean Cars for 
Washington Act in conjunction with a munber 
of other environmental groups; it strengthens 
emissions requirements and requires that 10 
percent of Washington's cars be hybrids. 

• Inconjunction with the National PIRG, 
they generated over 15,000 calls to Congress 
protesting the Raid on Student Aid in January 
alone. 

• Lobbied to ban PED. a flame retardant 
that causes birth defects. 

• Held fundraisers and food drives for 
the Thurston County Food Bank, Bread and 
Roses, the Olympia Gleaners and Katrina 
flood relief. 

• Successfully helped stop ANWR drilling 
proposals in Congress for this year. 

Anundson says he would like the see 
WashPIRG expand into other cam puses to 
increase their clout. He says students from 
Western Washington, the Un iver sity of 
Puget Sound and Eastem Washington have 
all expressed interest in starting chapters of 
their own. In addition, WashPIRG would: 

• Continue to work on improving energy 
standards at the college . 

• Restore the cu ts 10 higher education 
spending by the federal government. 

• Work to get the federal government to 
build housing tu el iminate homekssness. 

• Take pari in a national campaign 10 

require standards of at least 40 miles per 
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"It was a good 
excuse to 

buy organic 
food, but it 
was still hard 

to afford." 

Maria Ugalde, freshman 
Arts, Enviornment, and the Child 

"I only have 
block meals, 
so I freaked 
out and my 

survival 
instinct 

kicked in." 

Hunter Jeffreys, freshman 
Northwest Crafts 

gallon for all new cars bought in the United 
States. 

• Build SLlpport for more public transit in 
Washington. 

Tweedy said that Katrina hurricane relief 
was another major objective of WashPIRG. 
WashPIRG is sendi ng 10 students dur ing 
spring break to work in !lood relief alung 
with hundreds of other students from around 
the country. Work wi ll involve cleaning out 
houses and building community cen ters 

.. to feed people. "People don't reali ze the 
realities," said Tweedy. She said this would 
not be like many o ther volunteer efforts in 

Meetings 
Our meetings are open to th e 
Evergreen community. 

Paper Critique 4 p.m. Monday 
Comment on that week s paper. Air 

comments, concerns, questions, etc. If 
something in the CPJ bothers you, this is 

the meeting for you ! 

Student Group Meeting 5 p.m. Monday 
Find out what it means to be a member 

of the student group CPJ . Practice 

consensus-based decision making. 

Content Meeting 5:30 p.m. Monday 
Help discuss future content, story ideas, 

Vox Populi questions and possible long 

term reporting projects. 

Content Forum 12:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Lecture and seminar related to 
journalism and issues surrounding CPJ 

content. 

Thursday Forum,4 p.m. Thursday 
Discuss ethics, journalism law and 

conflict resolution. 

STUDENT VOICE 

By Jordan Lyons and Sam Jessup 

"It didn't affect 
me, becuase 

it's too 
expensive 

anyway." 

. Jaimie Terada, senior 
Arts, Environment, and the Child 

"I was angry because 
I know it's not the 

employees' fault, but 
nonetheless there's 

a contract that 
guarantees us food, 
and there has to be 

accountability. " 

Paul Osterlund, freshman 
Legacy of the American Dream 

which volunteers must si t at a desk and 
answer the phone all day. "Everybody will 
do work according to their own talents," said 
Tweedy. Tweedy said she would also like to 
see more democracy traini ng programs 
for college students to build on the II 
percent increase in student vo tin g in the 
last Presidential election. She is optimistic 
about the fllture ofWashPIRG. " We have 10-
15 new students coming in just this quarter 
who have amazing talents," she said. 

.Jesse Stark is a. senior transfer student and 
is (he WashPfRG media illtern. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Gaia Awakened: Tsunami 
Married East & West 

Evergreen graduate Shaz Austin Davi
son will be showing her half-hour movie 
on her relief trip to India. The movie deals 
with her personal experience and asks the 
broader questions it gave rise to. There 
will be a group discussion following the 
movie. Thursday, March 2, 4:00 to 6:00 
p.m. in Seminar II 01107. 

Radical Women for Change 

Starhawk and Elaine Grinell will be 
speaking as part of the Fifth Annual 
Sustainable Living Conference, presented 
by Synergy. Starhawk , describ"ed in 
promotion literature as "one of the most 
respected voices in modern earth-based 
spirituality," will be touching down this 
Saturday, March 4 at 7:00 p.m. in the CRC 
with Ms. Grinell, who has "brought Klallam 
culture, language and stories to people 
across the world." Tickets can be bought a t 
the bookstore and Rainy Day Records and 
music. Presale tickets can be bought for $8 
by ·students and $ IO for the general public, 
with prices increased by $2 at the door. 

John Ross to speak 

Described as "a radical journalist , who 
has lived in Mexico for 40 years, and writ
ten about Mexican cu lture, hi story, politics 
and resis tance in many books and articles," 
Mr. Ross will be involved in two campus 
events on Friday, March 3. He will spea k to 
the Alternatives to Capitalist Globalization 
program on Zapatis ta strategies in Mexico 
compared to the indigenous-led struggles 
in Bolivia and the recent election of Evo 
Morales as President of Bolivia fro m 10:00 
to II :30 a.m. in Seminar II DII 07. Mr. Ross 
wi ll then read from his forthcoming book, 
"Making Another World Possible, Zapatista 
Chronicles, 2000-2006" from 12:30 to 2:00 
p.m. in the same room. 

Soul Food Dinner 

Homesick? Join us for a soul food dinner 
sponsored by your future RAsl This dinner 
will be designed to give students a chance to 
have family style dining. Come and contrib
ute to the mix. There will be good food and 
good conversation at the HCC on Sunday, 
March 5 at 6 p.m. Space is limited, su first 
come fi rst serve I 
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"The Real Anglo-American 
Alliance" 

David Rovics, billed as "the musical 
version of Democracy Now!" hailing 
"from somewhere in USA," and Attila the 
Stockbroker, likewise described as "sharp 
tongued high energy punk performance 
poetry and English rebel songs" from 
Brighton, England, will be performing 
today, March 2 from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 
in the Recital Hall of the Communications 
Building. If you got this rag hot off the 
presses and you hurry, you might just make 
it there in time. 

An Evening with Tony Buba 

Since 1974, documentary filmaker Tony 
Buba's Braddock Films has made over 
twenty films exploring "the psychological 
realities of post-industria l working-class 
life." Tonight there will be screening of his 
films "No Pets" and "Voices from a Steel 
Town" and he will discuss his work and 
career. Presented by Evergreen Expressions, 
th is event will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall of the Communications Build
ing. Tickets are free and at 7:00 p.m. will be 
made available in at the Com munications 
Building box office. For more information 
call (360)867-6833. 

Olympia Wooden Boat Fair 

On Saturday and Sunday, May 13 and 
14, the Olympia Wooden Boat Association 
will hold their 271h annual Olympia Wooden 
Boat Fair. The Boat Fair welcomes wooden 
boats of all sizes a nd types, new or old , 
power or sa il , rowboats, dinghies, kayaks 
and canoes. Regi s tration will occ ur 
between March 7 and April 9, 2006. To 
receive a registration form , please visit 
the Olympia Wooden Boat Association 
website (www.olywoodenboat.org) or call 
(360)866-1315. 

Yoga and Chanting Workshop 

In conjunction with the WAHl Concert , 
the Olympia Yoga Center (1005 41h Ave. E 
Olympia) will be offering two days of free 
yoga and chanting. If you've always wanted 
to give it a try but never wanted to spend 
money on it, this is your chance. Yoga work
shops will be held from 9:00 to II :00 a.m. on 
March I a nd 2, and the chanting workshop 
frolll 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. on March 2. Call 
(360)753-8585 to rese rve your space. 

New Orleans Reconstruction 
Trip 

Hurricane Katrina left suffering in its 
wake and exposed the indifference and 
incompetence of those at the highest 
levels of government. Evergreen's Wash
PIRG chapter is working to take students 
to New Orleans to rebuild the hardest 
hit areas . If you're interested in making 
the trip, contact the WashPIRG office at 
(360)867-6058 or e-mail Brad Bishop at 

omegaseed@gmail .com. 

Student Debt Yearbook 

The federal Secretary of Education has 
created a Commission on Higher Educa
tion to look into why college has become so 
expensive. The Student PI RGs have created 
a campaign to pressure the commission to 
recommend reform of the student loan pro~ 
gram as a top priority. One of the tools we're 
using to put pressure on the Commissiun is 
the Student Debt Yearbook. Students can 
add their name, face and personal story to 
the yearbook , which will then be sent to the 
Commission before they make their recom 
mendations to the President and Congress. 
Fight for an affordable education l Add your 
name to the Student Debt Yearbook l 

"My Name Is Rachel Corrie" 

An Off-Broadway play about former 
Evergreen student Rachel Corrie, schedu led 
to open in New York Ci ty late this month, 
was delayed- perhaps indefinitely- due to 
concerns about the show 's political impact. 
Faculty member Larry Mosqueda sent an 
e-mail to the Evergreen community urging 
people to call the theater and tell them not 
to censor the play. Mosqueda says postpon
ing the play "indicate[s) what is happening 
to Rachel's memory by little minds and 
cowards ." Corrie was crushed to death 
by a bulldozer in the Gaza Strip in 2003. 
"My Name Is Rachel Corrie" was wri tten 
and produced in London, where it showed 
last year and received positive reviews. The 
play tells the story of Corrie's experiences 
in Gaza through personal accou nts taken 
from her journals and e-mails. The artistic 
director of the New York theater said he 
postponed the show after talking to Jewish 
community leaders about the production's 
potential impact. He told the New York . 
Times th at Hamas' victory in recent Pal
estinian elections and the health of Ariel 
Sha ron would undermine the play's real 
meaning. His concern is that the show wi ll 
be perceived as a political statement rat he r 
than a work of art that depicts her eloquent 
accuunt uf her experiences. 

• FEBRUARY 21, 9:21 P.M. 
An officer responding to 

a fire alarm in R Dorm came 
into the crossfire of a flying 
beer bottle, which came about 
four feet from striking him. 
When officers responded to the 
launch location, they found 
two smoking devices and a 
sandwich baggy with -SURPRISE 
marijuana. 

• FEBRUARY 22, 1:18 A.M. 

The backside of G dorm was 
vandalized by egging for the 
second time. Offi cers have 
no suspects. Crime Watch 
is on the look-out for the 
non-vegetarian anti-poultry 
people. TOFU EVERYWHERE!!! 

• FEBRUARY 22, 2:39 A.M. 
An Evergreen maintence 

space-ship loo king e l e c tri c 
cart thingy was removed fro m 
its space - hub where someone 
allegedly tried to tow i t ba c k 
t o the mothership . Off ice rs 
are investigati ng a n attemp t ed 
intergalatic the ft. 

• FEBRUARY 24, 2:39 A.M. 
A Greener attempting t o do 

a "skateboard trick" found 
hims elf in a dumps ter. When 
an officer arrived , he was 
clearly intoxicated and his 
actions were forwarde d to t he 
grievance officer . 

• FEBRUARY 25, 1:10 A.M. 
Wh il e investigating an 

unre lated incident, an o ffi cer 
noticed a male i n A dorm 
enjoying a classy evening 
with a bottle of champagne 
hidden under h is sweater. His 
actions were forwarded to the 
grievance officer. Should have 
got BOX - WINE! 

• FEBRUARY 26, No Time Listed 

Officers were dispached to 
an assul t in progress with 
a baseball bat in the Soup . 
Upon arriva l it was concluded 
that the call was fals e and 
t here was no fight or base
ball bat. 

Participating is easy=Just fill out the Commuter 
Log inserted into this weeks CPJ and you will 
be entered into .a drawing for great prizes like 
massages, and gift certificates to local 
shops and restaurants! 

To be entered in the winter quarter drawing bring 
your completed commuter log to Parking Services 
between March 12th and March 24th or enter it 
online at: www.evergreen.edu/commute 

Begins March 6th, 20061 
Anyone can participate, just fill out a 

Commuter Log the week of March 6th! 

Pick one up at Parking Services or the Evergreen Bike Shop 



Apply To Be Next Year's 

Editor-In-Chief 
Become a leader and 
co-coordinator of the 
student newspaper 
and learn about 
interpersonal 
conflict resolution, 
open communication 
and sharpening your 
critical thinking 
skills! 

Application materials will be 
available on CD 
at the CPJ office 

CAB 316 • ln 
beginning 

Tuesday, 
February 21 I 

I 
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Food services 

Continl/ed From Page I .. . 

In an e-mail on Wednesday, Lauer said 
Food Services did not have a policy for 
managing kitchen closures. In a public 
statement early Monday, Lauer and Craig 
Ward, director of Campus Dining Services, 
said a team of people was "working hard to 
think creatively as to what might be done 
for dinner tonight." For dinner, food ser
vice bought 120 pizzas from an off-campus 
business and the campus dining services 
provided soft drinks. The meal was free 
for people with meal plans. 

On Tuesday, health inspectors assessed 
the kitchen and okayed it to restart opera
tions. The Greenery reopened for dinner on 
Tuesday evening. At 5: 15 p.m. the dinner 
line stretched well past the Greenery 
entrance, nearly all the way to the 
Writing Center. By Wednesday morning 
food service was once again operational; 
the shelves were restocked, the lines were 
shorter, and customers were reportedly 
more polite . 

Som Jessup is 0 juniol' enrolled in Data to 
Information. He is 01.1'0 the News COO/'dino
tor for the Cooper Puint Juumol. 

Student Trustee 

Contil'll/ed From Page I ... 

gubernatorial appointment can open a 
lot of doors after graduation. The most 
important perk for an active student, 
however, is not the money or the line on 
the resume- it's the unlimited access to 
top Evergreen administrators and ability 
to influence how Evergreen operates . And 
since next year is a budget year, you're 
likely to be involved in lobbying the leg
islature for funding as well. 

For more information or to pick up 
an applicafion, stop by the front desk in 
CAB 320, upstairs from the bookstore, 
or call Student Activities at 867-6220. 
You can find out more about the Board of 
Trustees at www.evergreen.eduJtrustees. 
Remember, you only have six days to 
finish your application-including refer
ence letters-so pick up your appl ication 
today. 

Jayne Kaszynski is an MPA student and 
Evergreen grad. She works as the Senior 
Coordinator with Student Activities and 
serves as the student memher on the Board 
of Trustees. 

WSECU 
WASHINGTON STATE EMPLOYEES 

CREDIT UNION 

AIITESC staff and students can join! 
A $5 deposit makes you part of the team. 

Convenient local branches. 
Westside 

2302 Harrison Ave NW 

Downtown Olympia 

400 East Union Avenue 

Downtown Drive-thru 

515 E. Legion Way 

Tumwater 

575 Trosper Rd SW #104 

Eastside 

4245 Martin Way East 

Lacey Credit Union Center 

6th Avenue at College Street 

Student Union 
History 

COlllilll/eel From Page I .. 

You can see thi s his tory is rife with con
fusion. A Ithough, there was one point that 
stuck out above all, made during my inter
view with State Rep. Brendan Williams 
(an organizer and leading proponent of 
the 'Geo Voice ' while a student here at 
Evergreen), who stated that, " Presumably 
then what should have happened [when the 
'Cultural Caucus' was eliminated] is that 
the existing codified, ratified student gov
ernment would have gone back into effect. 
But for whatever reason that didn't happen, 
and I'm not sure exactly why." This leaves 
me with food for thought ". 

Do we, through an esoteric technical
ity, still have a student union that stands 
unused, simply for the fact that no one 
knows it even exists? 

I. CPJ April 19, 1990 
2. CPJ May 10, 1990 

J Reid Johnson is a senior enrolled in 
Foundations of Performing Arts. He has 
also appointed himself as the 'Special 
Corresp ondent to Emerg ing Del/'l ocra(~I" 
and lI'i// cl!l7Iinlie to covel' Evergreen :\. 
student union process. 

@:ta Books 
OlympiJ 's t.ugc'ltndepcndellt Bookstore 

New Books 
10% off with 

Current College ID 
We Buy Books Everyday! 

509 E 4th Ave • 352-0123 
'. M-5at 1 0-9. Sun 11-6 orca@orcabooks.com 

Sexual assault 
recovery 

( '()lIt inl/~d 1.'1'0/11 I 'age I .. 

If you ha ve experienced sex ual vio
lence, in any way, it can be a confu s ing 
and scary time. It can be hard to share 
about. We are available to li s ten to 
your story. We can provide support and 
information at your request. Services 
are FREE and CONFIDENTIAL. We 
are also available for family members 
(parents, siblings, etc .), partners and 
friends of survivors who would like 
to receive support and information for 
themse Ives. 

The assault is not your fault. 
Information and support are available . 
For an appointment, contact The Office 
of Sexual Assault Prevention (OSAP), 
Sem I 4121, or give us a call at (360)867-
5221 . For TTY call WA Relay at 1-800-
833-6388. I f you need assistance after 
office hours, please listen to our phone 
message for options or call Police 
Services at (360)867-6382 and ask to 
speak with an OSAP advocate. You do 
not have to report the assa ult to police 
to reach an advocate . 

Tilllia Olsen is a sen io r enrolled in 

Memories , Dream s, and Beliefs . She is 
the St udenl Educutur Coordina tur fu r 

the Olfice uj'Se:wo! Assa lilt I'rc:l'ent io /J 
rOSA 1'; .<'·hc is 0 dUlllu . olld /)/'o \·ide.1 
edli cUli ll 1l on /1/,Cg Il OIl C\·. chi!dh il'lll und 

hirlh clIntl'lll \I'illl th c goal ()j'h eCl! lIIill.t: 
(/ III i d \I' if e 

Tr-aclit i ons 
Cafe & World I~"'()lk Art 

1(!"f::D Concerts. Fair Trade and • 
~ \ Svvcat-Frcc Goods, Tasty Food ~:, I' .11 -
l _ I...: • )J ,- ." . , Yo.; ; 

, ) Community Building _~ . 

I Locally & Globally 

I 300 5th Ave. SW • 705 - 2819 
i 
I 

y 
/1 , 

Website: www.traditionsfalrtrade.com 

Think Globally, 
Shop Locally 

Great deals to be had everyday 
on all your art supply needs. 

150/0 student discount 

1822 Harrison Ave. NW. Olympia. W A 98502 
Phonne : (360)943·5332 f' AX: (360)754.7165 

Emai l: c ustomcr scrvice @opasinc .com 

Vi.it u. on the weh at: 
www.opasinc.com 

1 , 
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Are you prepared? 
It's time to get ready! 

By Linda Colwell 

The "ARE YOU PREPARED?" cam
paign is designed to promote awareness 
and provide information to The Evergreen 
State College community in regard to what 
they can do to be better prepared in the 
event of a disaster. Information will also be 
provided via KAOS radio, campus e-mai l 
and future CP J articles. 

The 6 .8 magnitude Nisq uall y 
Earthquake struck the south Puget Sound 
area on Feb. 28, 200 I . One person died of a 
heart attack, over 700 people were injured, 
and damages were upward of $1 billion 
at the time of the earthquake . I n fact, 
Washington ranks second in the nation 
after California among states susceptible 
to earthquake loss, according to FEMA 
(the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency). 

So what can you do today to prepare 
for a disaster? 

You can begin preparing for a disaster 
by answering the following questions: 

• I f a disaster happens, how will you get 
out of your home or apartment? If you are 
in class or at work, look around the room 
and be aware of several possible exits in 
case your primary exit is blocked. If you 
have special needs, ask a co-worker or 
another student to be your assistant in help
ing you evacuate. Keep in mind a disaster 
isn't just a local or regional situation like 
an earthquake, major snow storm or pan-

dem ic flu . It can be as personal as a house 
fire, loca l flood or storm that damages 
or destroys your home. Plan two escape 
routes from your home, and if you live with 
others, designate a meeting place outside 
the home where everyone can gather. If 
yo u have children, practice fire drills so 
they know what they need to do in case 
emergency evacuation is necessary. 

• What route wi II you take out of your 
neighborhood if evac uation becomes 
necessary? Do you have at least one 
alternate route in case the primary route 
is blocked? 

• What will you take with you? Do you 
have those items in a pack ready to grab 
and go? 

• Where will you go? 
• What will you need to s he lter in 

place? 

Create a personal or family disaster 
plan: 

• How will you stay in contact with your 
roommates or family? 

• Where will you meet? Choose a loca
tion a safe distance from your home in case 
offire. Choose a place outside your neigh
borhood in case you can't return home. 

• Choose an out-of-state friend as a 
"check-in contact" for everyone to call. 
Sometimes during a disaster, in-state 
calling is unavailable while out-of-state 
calling service is still possible. 

Complete the following steps: 
• Post emergency telephone numbers by 

every phone. 
' Show responsible family members 

or roommates how and when to shut 
off water, gas and electric ity at the main 
switches . 

• Install a smoke a larm on each level of 
your home, especially near bedrooms; test 
them monthly and change the batteries two 
times each year. 

Include your neighbors: 
• Plan how the neighborhood can work 

together after a disaster. Know ~our neigh
bors ' skills (medical, technical). 

• Consider how you could help neigh
bors who have special needs, such as 
elderly or disabled persons. Do all your 
neighbors have access to transportation, 
or wi II they need help? 

• Make plans for childcare in case par
ents can't get home. 

In the past couple of years, the world 
has seen major disasters with massive 
casualties in the Asian Tsunami and the 
hurricanes in the southern United States. 
Many people who live in disaster-prone 
areas have become .almost immune to the 
possibilities of having to face a major 
disaster. Here in the Pacific Northwest 
we face a unique mix of possibilities: an 
eruption of Mount Rainier, snow, ice, wind 

storms, floods, tsunamis and earthquakes, 
to mention a few. By beg inning to think 
about the possibilities, you are beginning 
to get prepared. 

Jo hn Dave nport, th e Emergency 
Response Planning Coo rdinator for 
the coll ege, is begi nning to prepare the 
campus for the April 6, 2006 statewide 
earthquake drill. You can contact John 
at facsuppl@evergreen.edu. Next week , 
we'll have an article entitled Tips for 
Disaster Preparedness for people with 
special medical needs and disabilities, 
and on Tuesday, March 14, we' ll be in the 
CAB again with a handout on earthquake 
preparedness. 

The information in this article was taken 
from the "CERT Participant 's Manual." 
Community Emergency Response Teams 
began with the Los Angeles Fire Depart- . 
ment in 1989. FEMA thought it was such 
a good idea that they took the model 
nationwide. 

Linda Colwell is a CERT member and 
trainer. a senior at Evergreen currently 
enrolled in an Individual Writing Contract 
with Paul Sparks. and is assisting John 
Davenport in promoting disaster aware
ness on campus. 

ApPLY To BE NEXT YEAR'S STUDENT TRUSTEE 
What's that? 

The student trustee is the student member on the Board of Trustees. 

Who are they? 

The Board of Trustees is a group of people appointed by Governor Gregoire 
(with the consent of the senate) who govern The Evergreen State College. 

The Board of Trustees makes decisions like: 
how much tuition will cost, 
when to build new buildings, 
and how much faculty are paid. 

As the student member on the Board of Trustees, you will help shape these 
important decisions. The student trustee is a voting member- the only 
difference between the student trustee and the regular trustees is that the 
student's term is one year long, and they are not allowed to make personnel 
(hiring and firing) decisions. This is a fantastic opportunity to influence how 
Evergreen operates and learn about state government while building your 
resume. 

Applications are available at the front desk in Student Activities, CAB 320. 

Applications are DUE MARCH 7th! 

For more information, or to talk to the 
current student trustee, 
Jayne Kaszynski, call 
867-6220. 

f 
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I 

(including a mini that you carry in your back pocket)? Findyourselfhilariously ... 2 
clever when you come up with a pun? Write poetry with sidewalk chalk and cry . , location 
when it rains? Happen to be a Scrabble chanlpion? · '. 

Or maybe youjllst need something to pass the time? 
Here's a game for you! Just jill in the blanks with your favorite grammati- '

cally appropriate words. Fly solo or play withfi'iends l Make us swoon enough 
and your creation will be f eatured in the next edition of the CP J and on The I Writing Center bulletin board If this sounds interesting, turn in your best literary 
concoctions ASAP /0 Ihe box labeled [adjective] LIBS/located in The Writing ";. 

I Center in CA B /08. 
Brought to you by The Writing Cenler CAB 108, next to the Greenery _ 

I 
(360)867-6420 www.evergreenedu/writingcenter 

This week ~ choicest (adjective) Lib comes from 
a friendly Anonymous. 

span of time 

different object 
of importance 

pet name 

verb 

I Throughout the 19th century and early 20th cen- ~------ol verb 
tury, the name "Spring Heeled Jack" exacerbated What the heck is I terror into the hearts of English citizens. It all started a participle? , 
in September of 1837. when a businessman plowed a participle 

I 
ruffian jumping over a spunky cemetery beluga. In the 1\ participle is a 

molestations from a tall, delicious looking man who tive' Often, the "verb verb 

HONEY: 

Sugarlips, do you know where 

I left my [1. object of importance]? 

SUGARL[PS: 

Oh Honey, I think I saw that in the 

[2. location] [3. span of time] ago. 

HONEY: 

No. I already checked there. Sugarlips, 

could I borrow your 

[4. different object of importancej? It's not 

quite the same, but it will do. 

SUGARLIPS: 

[5. pet name], I don't [6. verb] what I'd 

do if you were to [7. verb] it. 

HONEY: 

7 
., 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I following month . several tutors reported attacks and verb lIsed as an adjcc- 9 
I leapt off into the night after accosting them . During ending in ing" entries 

October of 1 837, Spring Heeled Alec Weir came upon in our [adjectivel Libs 1 
his modus operandi : in nauseating in front of a car- arc particip les. Some 0 noun Are you [8. participle] I would [9. verb] it? I 

I riage , he caused the booty to lose control and change. examples of participles 
Witnesses reported him transporting over a nine-foot are " running," " Iisten-
wall to escape. After the turn of the candlestick, ing," and " compl ain- \ I Spring Heeled Jack ran as a lightswitch in several ing." noun 
plays and became a fixture of pulp horror and penny ....... _____ .,.., 

I celled a resurgence in popularity. featured in racists verb 
dreadfuls. Recently. Spring Heeled Jack has ensor- 1 2 
by Phillip Pullman , Tim Powers. and Michael King. 
He's even showed up as a spaceship in the Monsters I in my Pocket series, and was peeled in a coattail of 
The Jackie Chan Adventures. 

L - - - - - - - - - - - - -

tuesday, 7:00pm 
lecture hall 1 

wednesday, 7:00pm 
lecture hall 1 

thursday, 7:00pm 
lecture hall 1 

friday, 4:30pm 
lecture hall 3 

SUHrIR UAJllmAD 
C;po~VI woy-c:J 

GRANNI{ D 
'Yow Ne.v'e.r- Too Old 10 
RJ;~c, il /.-Itt-Ie. 1tc,11' 

-

SUGARL[PS: 

Well, you know, Honey, it 's a log ical 

[10. nounJ. 

HONEY: 

How can we be in a(n) [11. noun] 

when you don't even [12. verb] me? 

- - - - - - -
, 

monday, 6:30pm 

hOUsing community center 

jelCkie·O MotherfJc~r 
LaURo. V[irs&hlET rnNffJri 
}~ 
~ su,'f pe::f~S~ with Home Alive 

S6XISM WORKSItOpwith Project Liberation 

PKiSON AS A fORM of 
VIO/kNlh- A0IAINSi ~~~fiftrth Attendants 

r m , : EVERGREEN no lana : 2~~rfGE 
ns week; MARCH 6-10 

For more information and event times please call the Women's Resource Center at 867-6162 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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"Life's a Bitch" 
A woman's life froln a 
woman's perspective 
By Chelsea Baker 

"Life's a Bitch: The Complete Bitchy 
Bitch Stories Vol. I" 
Roberta Gregory 
Fantagraphics Books 
ISBN: 156097656-X 

As of late, I've grown tired of read
ing books written by men or by women 
attempting to write from a male perspec
tive. I stwnbled across "Life's a Bitch: The 
Complete Bitchy Bitch Stories Vol. I" by 
Roberta Gregory while browsi ng Summit 
and decided it looked interesting enough 
to drag home. 

After reading a few of the stories, [ 
began to notice that the stories all revolve 
around women. Most of the stories hinge 
around the life of a radically pessimis-

things that make her worry to the point of 
wanting to scream. Constantly clenching 
her teeth, she attempts to deal with the 
obnoxious people around her, ranging 
from a smelly geek who stalks her to an 
Southern evangelical Christian woman 
a t her office . Using a wide range of 
c harac ters, Rober ta 
Gregory con· 
f r o nt s 

tic and frequently pissed off office ~ 

wo rker named Midge (a.k.a. 'p~·r,"'~r' , . .', 
Bitchy Bitch). Even in th e " .l~'-?;~.~~:;::/! f:~~:;,f) 
grea test of SituatIOns she ) : ... _ .. .. _~ . - :.~~ .• 

, I .... -"'(::l>' 
manages to find dozens of .~. ' '. . G" ... 

Images drawn by Roberta Gregory 

issues of homophobia, racism and sexism 
throughout the book. She points out the 
absurdities of it when, for example, Midge 
gets a new boss who has a very Jewish 
name. She fears that the new boss will have 
an annoying New York accent and change 
the entire company. The new boss, in fact , 
ends up being the closest thing to a friend 
Midge has, and her paranoia goes away as 
she realizes that the new boss is actually 
very friendly. 

The majorit y of the book's tex t is ' 
devoted to Midge's thoughts. She doesn't 
usua lly speak unless she's spoken to and 
instead chooses to drown in her thoughts . 
These thou ghts often overwhelm her. 
Thoughts about killing her co-workers, 
dying in a plane crash and how long 
before the weekend starts barely even 

.ric: touch the tip of the iceberg. She lives out 
each day wi th a constant monologue run
ning through her mind, which helps the 
reader identify wi th her. [t gives them the 
opportunity to see her deepest wishes and 
fears and feel empathy for her. 

It 's much more than a chick flick in 
book form , too. Though almost all of the 

., ' • .J' . ... " .... characters are women, they don 'I embody 
-.... the stereotypes that are typically assigned 

Community action focus: 
Ending hU7Jger 

in Thurston C10unty 

Synergy is going on! 
By Jacob Berkey 

Today over 10 million people in the United 
States are hungry, one-in-five kids is food 
insecure, and 38 million people are unable to 
acquire sufficient nutrition according to ' the 
USDA. Hunger is an issue with causes larger 

heart-warming thing about all of this has 
been the support of the community and the 
amount offood we have to share with those 
who need it," says Barry, who will also be 
participating in a panel discussion tomor-

row, Friday, 
March 3, in 
SemIIB 1105 

than pov
erty. There 
are many 
structural 
I ss u es 
involved 
in foster-
In g th is 
growlI1g 
problem, 
inc ludin g 
fu nd ing, 
policies 
and the 
fac t th at 
tho s e 

ay over 10 million people 
in the United States are hungry, 
one-in-five kids is food insecure, 
and 38 million people are unable 
to acquire sufficient nutrition 
according to the USDA ~ ~ 

from 10 a.m. 
to noon. Just 
la s t week 
the Gleaners 
Coa lition , 
a Ion g 
with th e 
Evergleaners 
and a group 
of student 
volunteers 
organized 
throu gh the 

above th e 
poverty line are genera lly just as hungry as 
those below. These are the topics of Barry 
Cannon'5 talk today in Lecture Hall 3 frol11 
II: 15 a.m .- 12: 15 p.m. Barry is the founder 
of the G leaner's Coalition, a loca l non-profit 
that has supplied over 10,000 Ibs. of food to 
the Thurston County Food Bank . Recently 
GRuB hosted a meeting that brought together 
community memb';rs, neighborhood garden· 

CCBLA 
(Sem II E2125), went gleaning. T hey 
ha rvested over 300 pounds of winter 
vegetables from Helsing Junction Farm 
in Rochester. This food was donated to 
the Thurston County Food Bank. 

Jacob Berkey is a first-year s tudent at 
Evergreen enrolled in the MPA program. 
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A Quantitative and Symbolic Reasoning Center Puzzler 

The Weekly Quantitative Reasoning Challenge 
.. The Evergreep Tutoring Center (ETC) invites you to challenge your quantitative reasoning skills 

by solving our puzile of the week. Each week we will present a new puzzle for you to solve. When you 
come up with an answer, bring it to the ETC in CAB 108. If you are one of the first three with the correct 

answer, we have a prize for you. 

When an airliner is flying at an altitude of 30,000 feet, the 
temperature of the air outside may be as low as -30QF. One might 
think that this would require the use of heaters inside the cabin, 
but in fact an aircraft flying this high must use air-conditioners. 

Why? 
Week 7 Answer: Let a. b. and c be the amounts of money A. B. alld C had. respectively. before Ute betting. TIten represent 
algebraically the amounls oj money each had after the be ttillg. After Ute first /Jet, A had 2a Wld B had b-a. After lhe 
second bet. B had (b-a) + (b-a) = 2/J-2a and C had c-(b-a) = c-IJ+a. After Ule third, wldjulQ(. /Jel. C had (c·b+a)+(c:b+a) = 2c-
2b+2a wld A had 2a-(c-/J+a) = a-c+b. Because alL Lhree e nded up havmg equal wnounts of money qfter tfte betting was 
over. C'sffJlaJ amount ofI2c-2b+2a) = A'sfmaJ arTWWlI of (a-c+/J) = B'sjlllaJ amount of (2b-2a). So!uing A's and H'sJIll(Jl 
amoWllsfor b yields: b = 3a-c. SoLUfJlg A 's and C-sjlnal amoWllsfor 3b yields: 3b = 1l+3c. Multiplying the jlrst of these Iwo 
latter equations by 3 Qfld adding Ule two equations togeUter yields: 6b = 9a-3c+u+3c = lOa. Ergo. b = (1O/6)a = 15/3)0. 
Substltutmnfor b yields: 3a-c = (5/3)a. Ergo. c = (4/3)a. So. A s tarled with u cenls. B wiLlI (5/3)a ccnts. and C l ~ftl l (4/3)(1 
cenls. A CQflrlOt have begun with 50 ('.enL~ . because then B alld C would have started withfrac:twns oj (l cenl; C CCllUlOt. 
have begun Witll 50 cents. because Ulen A WId B lOOu/d have started willlfractions of a cent. So B m us t have begun tvlOf 
50 cents. and tltereIore B is the speaker. 
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Late-Night 
Lunch and Dinner 
Weekend Brunch 

Open Until Midnight c* 
Sundays Until 9pm to female characters. They aren'l weak or 

helpless, nor are they overly strong and 
righteous to make up for the fact that 
they are "inferior." Instead, they are very 
realistic and down to earth. They act, not 
like girls who happen to be people, but like 
people who happen to be girls. These are 
characters whom everyone can re lale to on 
some level. I' ve even had trouble reading 
the book because [ ' II set il down, tum my 
back, and the next thing I know, one of my 
guy friends wi ll be intentl y reading it and 
refusing to put it down "just until the end 
of thi s page." 

Com m un i t Y ---------------
4m & COLUMBIA 

(360) 705 - 3716 the Arts in Downtown 

Free Bir Control 
for 

One Year! 
at PlatUled Paret1thood 

Services include: 
• Annual exam and 

counseling 

• Birth control pills, 
IUD, the shot, foam, 
vaginal ring, diaphragm, 
condoms 

• Emergency contraception 

Call for an appointment today. 

Everything is confidential. 

Planned Parenthood® 
1-8 00-2~O-PlAN 
(Phone rings in health center nearcSi you) 

www.ppww.org 

garden, 
Wa sh ington 
Conservation 
Corps, TESC's 
Organic Farm, 
the Farm Bank 
project, Thurston 
County Food Bank 
and the G leaners 
Coa liti on. These 

Event: 
Barry Cannon 
Lecture Hall 3 
11:15 a.m .-12 : IS p.m. , March 2, 
2006 
Ending Hunge r in Thurs ton 
County 

Panel Discussion: 
The Crisis of Hunger 
10 a.m.-noon, March 3, 2006 
SemllBllOS Roberta Gregory satisfied my des ire to 

read somethi ng written by women fTom a 
woman 's p erspective. Thi s certainly isn' t 
a book intended for young readers si nce 
it is generous ly scattered with obsceni ti es 
and grotesquely drawn nudity. Howe ver, 
if you can hand le that, the book is fill ed 

g roups were 
brought toget her 
to coordi nate and 
commi t to grow
ing food for the 
hungty-a coa lition 
tu end hun ger. L _________ _ _ -====--___________ ---' 

with wonderful s torylines and interest, 
ingly reached morals . "Life's a Bit ch" is 
availab le on the local library loan program , 
Summit . .. as soon as I return it. 

Chelsea Baker is a senior enrol/ed ill Rec
onciliation and Sequentia l Art. 

Thi s collaboration w ill increase the avai labil -
ity of fresh produce for the Food Bank and the 
commun it y. Barry's presentation today di s-
cusses who's hungry and some reasons why, 
the current limitations of the government 's 
emergency food programs, a nd a lso the 
efforts in our community to end hunger. He 
will address the underlying causes of hunger 
and poverty in the community while offering 
so lutions and opportunities for action . "The 

New York Style Hand Tossed Pizza 
Huge Selection of Fresh Toppings! 

Pizza By The Slice & Whole Pies 
Vegan Pizza's Available 

Salads, Calzone, Fresh Baked Goods 
Micro Brews on Tap, Bottled Beers, Wine 

Dine In or Call Ahead for Take Out 

360-943-8044 
Harrison & Division (233 "Division St. NW), ...... ~ 

21 03 harrison ave 
(across from grocery outtet) 

rn-f: 9arn-9prn II sat-sun: Sarn-9prn 

360.943.3857 

411 "\ 2 /1'2 (:i ~)l\i)' C","f ,l,1'·.'11.' C:! 1 tj ~~ ... ~? } "- C't . ~1 (£)-
!, 0 
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~ \:..; l , .. ~ "" .. ~~ \..: 
on Intercity Transit! 

Show your Evergreen studenl 10 when 
you hop an IT bus and ride free . 

II's that easyl Skip the parking hassles. 
save some cash. and be earth-friendly. 

IT is your ticket to li fe off campus I 

For more Info on where I.T. can take you. 
pick up a "Places You'll Go" brochure 

and a Transit Guide at the TESC 
Bookstore. Or cal l1T. Customer Service 

at (360) 786·1881 or visit us online at 
www.inter(:itytransit.com. 

ffJlntercily T ran sit 
Fares paid through student programs. 

Our program is accepting applications for 2006 

• Earn a master of arts or science in our two·year 
interdisciplinary conflict resolution master's 
degree program. 

• Master specific skills (e.g., mediation, 
negotiation, communication, reflective practice) 
to manage, transition, or resolve disputes. 

• Apply new knowledge, working closely with 
faculty mentors, Ihrough internshi p and 
professional project experiences. 

• Study the connections between various forms 
of conflict (e.g., interpersonal. social, economic. 
organizational, cultural , and global) . 

For more information and applicat ion procedures, 
please visit http://www.law.lIoregon.edu/adr/masters/ 
or telephone (541) 346·3042 

EO/AAJADA institulion committed to cu~ural diversity 

• Build skills to make a 
substantial impact in a 
variety of areas, including 

• violence prevention 

• labor relations 

• environmental and 
natural resources disputes 

• business relationships 

• community disputes 

• family and two· party 
conflict 

• cultural conflict 

• criminal justice matters 

o SCHOOL OF LAW 

u.,.. .. Uy of 0,..01 



Students wilD, Staff 
t", , 

$7.00 Advl "$10 000 

(Evergreen Booksto 

It 

GENERAL ADMI 
$15 Advl $20 ,0 " 

SATURDAY, APRIL [3., 2 __ ",,,--;, 
7:00PM ,'~' " 

COLLE E,CREATION CENT'E 

THE E 

Tickets available at www.TicketsWest.comQr<~t the foilowing locations: 
ft·,¥ ) 

Rainy Day Records 
2880 W Harrison 

Olympia 360.357.4775 

QFC 
4101 49th Avenue NE 
Tacoma 253.925.5040 

Wall of Sound 
315 E Pine Street 

Seattle 206.411.9880 

I 
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Geoduck 
Union 

The Bare Minimum 
It's a lillIe known fact that the Geoduck 

Union's constitution was written by two stu
dents at the Student Leadership Conference 
in Portland, When 
Brad Bishop and 
I sa t down with 
Abe Scarr- an 
employee of the 
Student Empow
e nnelll Project 
in Chicago who 
worh with stu
dent governments 
to help them make By Jayne Kaszynski 
real change-to talk about student govemment 
at Evergreen, we had no idea we were about 
to write a constitution. It was ten o'clock at 
night, and we were about to head off to the 
conference's "student dance" where we'd 
heard there was a 21-and-over section, 

Brad and I were at the Student Leadership 
Conference (put on by Oregon's Association 
of Student Governments) because Evergreen's 
Student Activities Department wanted to find 
out if it was worth sending students to next 
year. (The conference was alright; the food 
was terrible.) As we sa! talking to Abe in PSU's 
student union building, we hit upon an idea for 
creating student government at Evergreen. I 
cal1 it the Bare Minimum proposal. 

The Bare Minimum proposal goes like 
this: Previous attempts at creating student 
government at Evergreen have included long 
constitutions- multiple pages- that most stu
dents never even knew about. (Did you read 
last year's proposal? Did you ever even hear 
about it?) So instead of taking a lot of time 
creating a multi-page document that would 
try to solve every problem at once, we wuld 
put together a simple constitution that would 
provide Evergreen students a bare minimum of 
government. We wuld spend a small amount 
of time writing it and a lot of time getting the 
word out about it Then, once students had a 
chance to elect rea! student representatives, 
those representatives could work out the detai Is 
as needed, 

"Great," said Abe. "Why don't you write it 
now?" He flipped open his lap top and looked 
at us expectantly. 

In the next hour we worked out the Geoduck 
Union constitution that is now hanging in the 
bookstore window and that you can vote for 
in just two weeks, There have been a few 
grammatical changes, and it's been edited 
by other students involved with Greeners for 
St udent Government, but it's essent ially the 
same proposal. 

The Geoduck Union Constitution's weak
est point is that it was written by a couple of 
students. But its saving grace is that it's simply 
a vehicle for get ting legit imate, elected student 
re~resentatives in place so that they can decide 
hO\;" the government will work, That's why 
the Geoduck Union is so minimal. It gives 
our representatives the basic power of repre
senting students-rather than more extensive 
powers- and is easy to change. Any repre
sentative can propose an amendment, as can 
any student, and all amendments come to the 
student body for a vote. 

The Geoduck Union Constitution's beauty 
is in its simplicity. It will give us the ability 
to continue having a conversation about what 
our student government shou!dlook I ike while 
giving us immediate powers of representa
tional government and col1ective action, 

Ultimately, whether the Geoduck Union is 
a "good" govemment or a "bad" government 
will depend less on who wrote the constitu
tion and more on who our representatives are, 

Campus 
mailroom 
employee 

"goes postal" 
I am your friendly campus mail room 

student employee, In my nearly two quarters 
working the morning shift in the mai lroom, I 
have seen literally 
thousands orIet ters 
and parcel s pass 
through my hands, 
As a mailroom 
employee, I would 
like to pass on 
a few words of 
wisdom to anyone \ 
and everyone who 
ever has or ever By Chelsea Baker 
will send anything through the U.S. Postal 
System. Each day, I sort through every single 
letter sent to Evergreen housing one by one 
and search, by last name, to make certain that 
every single letter has the proper address on 
it. Now, I must admit that most people address 
things properly, but about one-third of the 
letters sent to students don't have their P.O. 
box number, One of the first things students 
are given when they show up at the dorms is a 
little pink sheet of paper which says that letters 
are to be addressed to your mailbox number. 
It's the little six-digit number that's carved onto 
the door your mailbox key opens. 

One of the most obvious and obnoxious 
problems is a matteroflegibility. All too often I 
have to squint and struggle just to read people's 
handwriting, Sometimes, I can easily read the 
box number on the envelope, which means J 
have to look up the person using that number, 
but it becomes a very complicated matter when 
there is no box number (see above) or if the 

Neither Brad nor I will be part of the Geoduck 
Union, since he's graduating this June and I'll 
graduate midway through next year. But if you 
vote to ratify the Geoduck Union constitution 
during week 10, Y OII will be able to run for 
office as a student rep dur ing spring quarter. 

The Geoduck Union gives elected stu
dent representatives, working collectively, 
the power to create a student government 
that will keep Evergreen responsive to stu
dents' needs. It provides the bare minimum 
of structure needed to get our government 
off the ground and working for us. Once in 
office, we look to those elected representatives 
to make the government accessible, effective 
and representative of the diverse backgrounds 
and needs of students at Evergreen. It will be 
our job as students to make sure that we have 
the best people working for us. 

Jayne Kaszvnski is an MPA student and Evcr
grecn grad She works as the Senior Coordi
nator with STUdent Activities and serves as the 
student member onlhe Board o/Truslees, 

numbers are illegible. It would be appreciated process, Ilowevcr. for th ose whn rcce i vc 
if everyone would tell their mommy, Cousin quite a bit of mail (particularly junk mai l), 
Alfred or Julie, their B.FF, to make sure it is a much morc intricatc proc ess , Upon 
their handwril ing is legible- at least on the moving, you shou ld con tact everyone who 
envelope- when they send a letter to you, It has your address and inform those people of 
doesn't have to be prelty, I've come across the change, Th is incl udes friends, businesses 
some handwriting that's "uglier than si n" but and most importantly, fa J1lily members, The 
completely legible, as well as carefully and friendl y folks in the l1lailrOOIll only liJrward 
beautifully craned writing that was all form pcople 's mail to thclr new address for one year 
and absolutely no function , after they move off campus, A fl er that , ail the 

The only th ing more time consu ming mai l that comes 10 us fromlhat person is sent 
than spending ten minutes Iryi ng to decode st raighl back with a greal bigsl :lIl1P 
someone', gnarly handwr it ing on it, rC':lding: "Return to Sender. 
is spending wet:ks trying No l(lnger hcre over one year." 

to hunt down someonez;; ~ I'mpre lt ycertain thai each 
who's having things sent ~ ~ ~. and cvery studenl who 
to them using a phony ,// GJ ~M has taken out 1":1I1S IS 

na me. It's campus ~ .. ,.~ required by contr:lct to 
policy- and I thi n k -.; inform the loan companies 
perhaps even law- that when they havc a ncw 
we are not allowed to Some helpful tips to address, Almo st every 
distribute mail addressed k h '1 week, we're sent student 
to people who are not eep t e mal loan papers for people 

students in the dorms sortev'S sane who have long since 
of The Evergreen State 1 I moved away. Sadly, that 
College, That means that doesn't surprise me much 
if a friend of yours decides to mail a package to sinee there are some students who don't evell 
your address and the package claims that your inform their family members of their new 
name is Funky McPooper-Pants or some such address. Most of you probably have no idea 
pseudonym, it will most likely not be sent to how many leiters I've seen that, according to 
you until my lovely boss, Kathy, is able to track the ret urn address, are from "Mom" and · are 
you down and ask, "Are you Funky McPooper- sent to people who haven't lived on campus or 
Pants?" If your friends want to send you stuff even attended Evergrcen in years. For the love 
using a name such as that on the outside of a of god, at least TELL YOU R MOTH ER, 
letter or package, the least they can do is put I think I speak for all of the Evergreen 
"a.k.a. [your real name here)" underneath, mailroom employees when I say that our 
That way, everyone's happy because we don't jobs would be easier and go by much faster 
have to track you down and YOll can have a if everyone would use the U.S. Postal System 
good laugh at the fact that your friend decided responsibly. 
to give you a strange nickname. 

Last, but certainly not least, is the matter 
of what to do when you have to move to a 
new address. For most people who don't 
receive tons of mail, this is a relatively easy 

Examine your own 
actions, change 
your ways to 

change the world 
I rece nt ly relocated to Evergreen from 

Sealtle Central Community College and was 
excited to hear how active and diverse Ihis 
campu s was, 
was overjoyed to 
think that fi nally 
I would connect 
wi th that "radical" 

, element that 
existed down here 
and start making 
some real noise 

concerning issues By Thomas AD. Hays 
that are important 
to us aIL Imagine my dismay when I arrived 
and discovered that the campus was dead , 
Everyone sat passively isolated in this wooded 
dell , apparently ignoring thc outside world 
completely. 

I have asked myse lf twelve questions 
concerning my complicacy in global issues, I 
would like to ask everyone rcading th is to ask 
themselves these same questions, 

I.) Will YOU buy another shiny piece of 
plastic and ignore thc fact that people are 
being driven off of their homesteads so that 
rcsources there-under can be exploited for 
YOU R benefi t') 

2.) Will YOU go out to another movie and 
pizza with YOUR friends and pretend that all 
over the world right now millions of children 
are not prostituting themselves for food? 

3.) Will YOU continue to brush off the 
presence of homeless people in YOUR own 
community and pretend that it is merely a 

Chelsea Baker is a s enior enro!!ed ill 

Reconciliation and Sequential Art. 

lifestyle choice that they have made? 
4,) Will YOU cont inue to jam mouth ful 

after mouthful of f(lod into YOU R face night 
afte r night while women give birth in shant y 
towns and garbage du mps to children who 
will never be given a chance to learn to even 
read or write'i 

5.) What will YOU do as a person to affect 
any change in thc \\" rl d'! 

6.) Will YOU w 'lI inue to circum naviga tc 
the res ponsibiliti c;, that YOU bcar a,; Ihe 
bencfilctor of all till' \l ppn;ssion? 

7.) Will YOU U'il ti nuc to not carc th,lt 
women arc being b,lught and sold on ,1:1\'(' 

markets globally \\ hi le YOU are walching 
"That 70s Show" and smok ing dope') 

8.) Will YOU continue to be blind to th,,; 
suffering going on in YOUR name so that 
YOU can have Checl<\s and Nikes') 

9.) Will YO U conti nue to covel these 
superfluous luxury items? 

10.) Will YOU cont inue to be so blinded by 
Pamela Anderson's mammiferous attributes 
and Paris !-lilton's lack of fellatio skill s that 
YOU cannot break YOU R head OUI of the 
telev ision set long cnough to muster cven on(' 
ounce of human cOlllpassion for thosc arounJ 
YOU'I 

II.) Will YOU COll i i nue to be an arn>gant 
individual and bc Jllure com:erneJ with hai r 
carc products and shi ny ubjecls than VOL an: 
to thc plight of the Th ird World? 

12.) Will YOU continue to gorgc yu urself 
knowing that more than !\20 million peop!t: ill 
the world suffer from hunger, and 790 mi lliol1 
of them live in the Third World') 

Wc mll s t begin to understand Ihe 
Ilumerous and very scrious reasons why 
we arc kept scparatcd and isolatcd into sub 
groups ; groups that limit the amount or 
interaction and commun ica tion bel ween 
people. Communication which would lead 

COlltinued 011 page I]" 

.. 
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Examining 
Actions 
Continued/rom page 
11 , Letters & Opinions 
to a common understanding orthe situation 
nt hand and expose the bare . bones of this 
hu lking m iscrea tion of appa lling shame 
that "Our" very society is built upon . No 
amount of politically correc t phrases will 
make up for the fact that every time YOU sit 
you r super-sized American ass in your car 
seat and drive down the freeway that YOU 

are directly responsible by collusion for all 
of the woes of those whose backs, bones, 
blood and souls go into providing YOU with 
these unpurposed luxury items which are so 
coveted. 

At this most critical point in history it is 
imperative that the fight no longer be about 
merely the war; the focus must shift to the 
economic disparity that exists across the 
globe. When five percent of the population 
controls over eighty percent of the wealth 

while failing on every level to meet basic 
responsibilities, the time has come to unite 
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everyone. We must set aside our di flerences. 
whatever they may be, and band together to 
fight the wrporations that are killing us and 
the very planet that we must all share. No 

longer shall we sit on the sidelines watching 
as coq)(\rations k ill indiscriminately so that a 
select few can maximize profits . No longer can 
we afford the luxuries of bigotry and disdain 
for our brothers and sisters. We need to stand 
together, tll r it is through unity and unity alone 
that we will overcome these greedy, corporate 
war-mongers I 

Now it is up to you to decide which side of 
the struggle you are on, for the battle has been 
raging for centuries and will continue to do 
so until YOU put a stop to it. Remember the 

words of the wisest and eldest of all sages and 
let them be your guide upon the path towards 
a mental revolution. 

"Do or do not. There is no try." 
-Yoda 

Thomas A.D. Hays iv enrolled in EI'ening and 
Weekend classes. 

Three 
Geoducks 
honored 
By Kip Arney 

Post-season awards were handed Ol,ll 

last week for the basketball season. On the 
women's side , both senior Rachel Ross and 

junior Jenny Olson received honorable men
tion of the all-conference team and junior 
Pat Mattson received the same honor for the 
men's conference. 

Rachel Ross, a transfer from Central 
Washington University, averaged 13 points 
and seven rebounds per contest while her 
partner in crime, Jenny Olson, also averaged 
13 points and eight rebounds a game. The 
duo were the only pair of teammates in the 
conference that were in the top ten in the 
conference in both rebounding and scoring. 
The pair were also ranked numbers two and 
five in the conference in blocks. 

Pat Mattson, in his first year with Ever
green, came out of the starting blocks a bit 

SPORTS 

PhOlO by Erik Gibson-Snyder 

slow in the scoring category but found his 

groove, averaging 17 points in the second 
half of the season before finishing with 
an overall average of 13 a game. The high 
mark was a 34-point effort against Southern 
Oregon in January, which was the eighth
highest scoring output ever by an Evergreen 
player. 

Kip Arney is a senior enrolled in Foun
dations of Performing Arts: Music and 
Theater. 
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• Jackie~O M6therfucker, Laur~ 
Ve irs and Wct Co n fetti piny 
the HCC at 6:30, p.ll1 : as part uf 
InternationaJ ')Nomen's Week. 

. . 
• As part uf Sound Medicine, a 
monthly exp loration of music. 
medit ation and movcmcnt. Rag 
Dharma , Smuk.: uf Oldominun 
and OJ SWCGt Elite wil l be playing 
the best in Bhang ra and Middle 

. Eastern dance jams at The Mark 
lr (4 14 Columbia· SI. SW Olymljia. ' 

WA). T he show s ta rt s at 9:00 
p.m. A S5 donatiun is suggcstd 
and admission is limited to those 
21 · and ovcr. 

: th : .. ...... .. U . 

.. .. 
• Lakota Hard en , indigenou s 
Women' s Rights Organizer, 
s pei\k s in Le'Cture Hall I at 
7:00 P,!}1 . as parI of j ntcrnational 
Women's Wcek. 

'-

• " Why Did They Do 1)1It." 
A di sc ussion led b 'vergreen 
professor StP.-~V: Niva w ith ' 

1£ 'iii> 
O lympia, R"lj'll'fi Sister Ci ty 
I'rojec't me mbe rs Roch e ll e 
Gause and Serena l3ecker about 
th e recent Hamas electora l 
victory and how it relates to 
Jsrael i-I' al<.:sllIuclI 

.. . ".'" .. ~ 

• Suheir Hammad\vlH perforiri' 
15 pokcn wordin,l-<ectuf~ Hall ia! > 
7:00 p.m. <!spartof4tlc::rnational 

. Women's Week.,> . 
~ ••. .0-., ., . .' 

Photo.\" by Aaron iJietz 
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S1 GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY: 

VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE AND 
DISCOVER WHAT A GLOBAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION CAN DO 
FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL AND VETERINARY SCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSE PRESENTATION 

Seattle , WA 
April 11."2006 
Hotel Monaco 

Time: 6:30 - 8 :00 pm 

CAll OR REGISTER ONLINE 

1 (800) 899·6337 EXT. 280 WWW.SGU.EDUIOPENHOUSE 

St George's Universi~ 
THINK BEYONO 

© 2006 St. George's University Grenada and St. Vincent , West Indies 
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The angriest rice cooker in the world 
http://www.angriestricecooker.com Connor Moran 

Before its antipsychotic 7 -up even once contained 
properties were discovered, lithium. Bib-Label. 

lithium was considered to Of course it was then Lithia ted. 
have almost mystical known as 'Bib-label 
healing properties. Lithiated lemon-Lime Lemon-lime. 

C' 

v-

• - Soda. '-. .- Soda . 

IHOASH~ 

Subject may be 
making crazy noises 
and/or commltlng 
mock violence. 

~ 0-1 Yu-SI-OH-HHH--" ~ 

/' If' ...... , 

II A 0 A A a 
0 ~ tl 
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i) 
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A 
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IN IT by Gordon Nickel 

Very Tall. Bloody British. 

BliMEY! 
ME KNICKERS 
POURED TEA IN 
ME BOOT. 

I don't trust tnole 
brlts ... 

SHOULD YOU IU THIS TIM YATES, 
YOU stlOULO PROBAIII.Y GIVE HIM A 
VERY aUSPfCIOOS LOOK, YEAH, GO 
AHEAD, LOOK HIM RIGHT IN THE 
EYE, RIGHT IN THAT OLE SEEIN' 
HOLE OF HIS, AND IN YOUR FINEST 
TINY SCORPIAH VOICE. TELL HIM ... 

ROBOTSCOMMAN~II~ 

T08 ' gMORE 
TO CPJ!!!!! 

-:r rpcPhtl~ ~eard 
frol'1 ~ friend Hho 
wa!l hospi~li2Qd
aft&r, ~ppiir.ntl~ .. 
puttih~ i:. 01) P1vth 
MOnOj wher. 
his Plouth ~. 

• 
• 
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Nelsol\ 

No. Sev-;ou.'Sl y. 
1)0 it. 

kl-god, we're BORED. 
IMalICe something happen! 
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